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Introduction
One of the aetiologies’ of the obstructive azoospermia is related to 

an anomaly of the vas deferens and seminal vesicles. This pathology 
has become a public health problem among infertile couples.1 
Mutations of cystic fibrosis (CFTR) are the predominant aetiology 
of CBAVD.

Clinically, the symptomatology of congenital absence of vas 
deferens is based on the appearance of the testicles, the absence 
of seminal vesicles and a hormonal anomaly.2 The analysis of the 
spermogram also provides information revealing a pathology of 
vas deferens. This is the quantitative and qualitative analysis of 
spermatozoids. Depending on the clinical status, an azoospermia, 
hypospermia or decreased spermatozoid vitality can be seen on the 
spermogram.3 However hypospermia (sperm volume<1.5ml), acidic 
pH are pathognomonic biological sign4 of BAVD associated with 
absence of Seminal Vesicle. 

An obstructive azoospermia is found in subjects with cystic 
fibrosis or bilateral congenital absence of vas deferens.5 This situation 
explains the fertility disorders in the men concerned. It follows that 
the CFTR gene is at the centre of male fertility.6 The manifestation of 
cystic fibrosis and the risk of CBAVD are genetically linked. Mutant 
alleles of CFTR exist in men with congenital absence of vas deferens. 
cystic fibrosis is highly heterogenic mutations.7–9

Magnetic resonnance imaging is the most appropriate for 
diagnosing the absence of vas deferens and seminal vesicles. This 
examination makes it possible to visualize the different pelvic 

anatomical elements it gives better precision than the endorectal 
ultrasound of the prostate, vas deferens and seminal vesicles.10

We report the case of our patient to find out the diagnostic and 
therapeutic difficulties related to this rare cause of infertility.

Case presentation
A 32-year-old patient. Obesity surgery operated at age 25 by By-

pass with loss of about 30kgs, type 2 diabetes. Married for 5 years, 
he had regular and normal sexual intercourses with his 26-year-
old companion who had a normal health check-up. Clinically there 
were no signs of hypogonadism, no urinary symptoms, no erectile 
dysfunction. The digital rectal examination did not record any 
abnormalities. Transrectal ultrasound revealed agenesis of a left 
seminal vesicle, hypotrophy of the right seminal vesicle, without 
individualization of vas deferens. Pelvic MRI noted an absence 
of bilateral vas deferens and agenesis of a left seminal vesicle and 
hypotrophy of the right seminal vesicle (Figure 1). Semen analyses 
were carried out and Absence of spermatozoa confirmed: volume 1ml, 
and pH of semen 7, 8 sperm concentration 0M/ml, vitality 0% and 
motility 0% (azoospermia).Hormonal assessment, FSH and inhibine 
were normal, normal testosterone. Constitutional karyotyping and 
search for microdeletions in the AZF regions of the Y chromosome 
were realized and noted no microdeletion in the AZF gene but the 
presence of an ACFTR mutation. Following these explorations we 
performed a microsurgical epididymal sperm aspiration (MESA) for 
an intracytoplasmic injection that was successfully carried out and 
allowed a paternity after the first attempt.
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Abstract

Mutations in transmembrane conductance of cystic fibrosis (CFTR) are found in men in 
couples followed for infertility and for which azoospermia associated with congenital 
bilateral absence of the deferential canal (CBAVD) were found in men. There is a frequent 
association between CFTR and CBAVD abnormalities. CBAVD exists in almost all men 
with cystic fibrosis and causes an obstructive azoospermia that cannot be treated surgically; 
this poses a diagnostic and therapeutic problem because its management remains complex. 
However, with the use of assisted reproductive techniques (ART), in particular the 
aspiration of testicular or epididymic sperm, the injection of intracytoplasmic sperm and 
in vitro fertilization, it is possible that men with CBAVD can produce offspring. We report 
the case of a 32-year-old patient who consulted for primary infertility evolving over the 
past 5 years (genetic advice was provided). The aim of this article is to show the diagnostic 
and therapeutic difficulties related to this particular form of male primary infertility. Recent 
assisted human reproduction techniques like Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI) or In 
Vitro Fertilization (FIV) offer very good results for couple consulting for infertility of man 
with CBAVD.

Key note message: Surgical sperm collection is the hope for obtaining a pregnancy 
from infertility couples consulting for azoospermia associated with congenital bilateral 
absence of the vas deferens (CBAVD).
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Figure 1 Pelvic MRI A, B, C noted an absence of bilateral vas deferens (CBAVD).

D agenesis of a left seminal vesicle and hypotrophy of the right seminal vesicle.

Discussion 

Endorectal imaging of the prostate by ultrasound allows 
visualization of the seminal vesicles and vas deferens. It is indicated 
in case of clinical suspicion of absence of vas deferens in infertility 
consultations in men.11 Indeed endorectal ultrasound of the prostate 
is very accessible to the urologist to detect absence of vas deferens in 
male consulting for primary infertility.

Magnetic resonance imaging is the reference imaging for the 
description of pelvic anatomy. As part of the diagnosis of bilateral 
agenesis of vas deferens it allows a marked visualization of the 
absence of vas deferens and seminal vesicles.12

Fertility in patients with cystic fibrosis has been demonstrated as 
well as the fact that these same patients are also affected by CBAVD.13 
The spermogram is the main laboratory test in the fertility check. In 
the case of patients without vas deferens, it is possible to diagnose 
an obstructive azoospermia.14 In our case, our patient had an absence 
of bilateral vas deferens on the MRI performed. His karyotype did 
not record microdeletion of the AZDF gene but the presence of an 
ACFTR mutation.

According to a comparative study on cystic fibrosis and congenital 
absence of vas deferens, it appears that they have in common the 
mutation of the CFTR gene. It is recommended that all men with 
CBAVD be tested for CFTR gene, so it is important that they receive 
genetic advice on the disease. Men who have a congenital absence 
of vas deferens do indeed have a good spermatogenesis, however it 
is necessary for the latter to resort to the techniques of microsurgery 
such as microepididymal sperm aspiration (MESA), percutaneous 
epididymal sperm aspiration (PESA), or testicular sperm extraction 
(TESE) as part of the medical assistance to procreation in order 

to become fertile. Other studies have also shown that the fertility 
success rate in patients with congenital absence of vas deferens was 
low in medical assistance to procreation compared to other patients 
also candidates for these techniques.15,16 Recent assisted human 
reproduction techniques like Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI) 
or In Vitro Fertilization (FIV) offer very good results.17

Assisted human reproduction techniques produce positive results 
in the case of couples whose partner carries a bilateral absence of vas 
deferens. Several procedures are therefore used to extract and keep 
sperm in good conditions to make them fertile. Current techniques are 
based on the micro-surgery of suction of spermatozoids at the level of 
the testicular epididymis.18

Conclusion
The lack of deferens palpation or atretic cord clinically with 

spermatic hypovolemia on the spermogram remain signs of CAVD. 
The search for mutations of the CFTR gene and endorectal ultrasound 
and pelvic MRI are essential in the assessment of an obstructive 
azoospermia to deferens(s) not palpated(s). Deferens agenesis is 
considered a minor form of cystic fibrosis. A Genetic Council is 
necessary to search for other associated genetic pathologies. Surgical 
sperm collection is the hope for obtaining a pregnancy in the partner 
for this type of patients.
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